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Urban Signs and Urban Literature:Literary
Form and HistoricalProcess

W

Richard Lehan
E NOW HAVE a number of importantbooks thatconnect the

evolution of the city with historicalevents: Lewis Mumford's The Cityin Historyand his Cultureof theCities,Leonardo Benevolo's The HistoryoftheCity,and Wolf Schneider'sBabylon
is Everywhere:
The Cityas Man's Fate are perhaps the best of those
which come to mind.1 We also have a number of books thatconnect
the cityand the literarytext: Max Byrd'sLondonTransformed:
Imageof
theCityin theEighteenth
Century,F. S. Schwarzbach's Dickensand the
City,Alexander Welsh's The CityofDickens,Donald Fanger's Dostoevsky
and RomanticRealism,and Burton Pike's TheImageoftheCityin Modern
Literature,2
just to name a few.
This paper attempts to bring all of these divergent matters together in a way that not only relates urban textsto literarytextsbut
also suggests that these texts are as much influenced by historical
change as is the city itself. My assumption is that the literarytext
codifies ideas and attitudesabout the cityand that as the cityitself
changes under historical influence, so do these codes, exhausting
traditionalmodes as theycall for new meaning, often by parodying
the emptinessof the older forms.
For purposes of this paper, I have divided the evolution of the
modern city into three phases: the commercial,the industrial,and
the world city-traditional categories,except for perhaps the third,
which Daniel Bell refersto as the post-industrialcityand David M.
Gordon3 as the corporate city.In what followsI shall argue that we
have already gone beyond those termsjust as emphaticallyas postmodern literaturehas gone beyond the modern.
One can argue thatthe modern commercialcitycame into being at
2:00 A.M. on Sunday, September 2, 1666, when a fire started in
London's Pudding Lane and burned for five days, by the end of
which the London of Chaucer and Shakespeare was no more. Christopher Wren designed a new London while the firewas stillraging,a
plan thatwould have made the Royal Exchange the centerof the city
withmagnificentboulevards radiatingaway fromit. While Charles II
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liked the plan, he found it impossibleto implementbecause the real
estate rightswere prohibitive.Although Wren's plan failed,it tellsus
a great deal about a shiftin ideology: the old idea of the spiritualcity,
founded as a sacred burial place withthe sanctuaryin the center,had
given way to the commercial cityorganized around the East India
House, the Bank of England, the Royal Stock Exchange, and other
trading firms and counting houses. It was this new commercial
London that gave rise to a new breed of men who became wealthy
from trade and other investments,men who made money by handling money, men like Thomas Gresham, the founder of the Royal
Exchange, and the banker Josiah Child, as well as others likeJames
Bateman, John Fryer,Peter Delme, Thomas Harley, Hugh Awdeley,
Nicholas Barbon, Theodore Hannsen, Jacob Jacobson, and Peter
Fabrot.
In The Complete
EnglishTradesman(1726), Daniel Defoe said of this
new class, "our merchantsare princes,greaterand richer,and more
powerful than some sovereign princes,"4and he contrastedthe "immense wealth" of this new commercial class with the declining fortunes of the landed aristocracy.It was this new class which in great
part was responsible for the magnificentnew townhousesthatdominated such squares as Leicester,Bloomsbury,Soho, Red Lion, and St.
James, built by such families as the Befords, Harleys, Portlands,
Portmans,and Grosvenors. These houses were to the citywhat the
estate was to the country.This was also the London of the new coffeehouses which,among other matters,served as clearinghousesfor
commercial business, as Lloyds was a clearinghouse for mercantile
insurance. Each coffeehouse encouraged a differentclientele, but
those which served the new commercial investoralso supplied commercial information(regarding the arrival and departure of ships,
stock listings,and so forth) and thus were in effectthe firstnewspapers. More formal newspapers came into being soon after and
were the voice of the city.This was the London that by 1700 had a
population of 575,000; by 1750, 675,000; and by 1800, 900,000, or
over ten percent of the combined population of England and Wales.
Soon after the turn of the century,London became the firstcityin
the Western world to have a population of over one million.
The literarymind that best understood how this cityworked was
Daniel Defoe's. A novel like RobinsonCrusoerecapitulatesthe historical process: we move in the novel fromisolationto community,from
individual authorityto governmentby consent, and from a wilderness to a primitiveagrarian realm, to the beginningsof a commercial
order. We move, that is, beyond the dictatesof survivalto a formof
feudalism(where goods in a hierarchicalsocietyare produced foruse
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and not for sale), and then to the beginningsof commercialism.A
spiritualagency demands that Crusoe be aware of signs fromabove
-and the storm,earthquake, and his own illnesstake on special religious significanceforhim. But equally important,Crusoe becomes an
expert observer of the physicalworld and develops a finelytrained
empiricaleye. By observinghow nature works,he learns when he can
best plant his corn and when it is safestto risk the tides in order to
fish and travel the ocean. Such an understandingof nature allows a
certain amount of controlover it,fromwhichhe eventuallymoves to
a control over the animals and later the humans who come to the
island. Although Crusoe will leave the island brieflyfor a returnto
England, he returns to the island to divide up the land, allowing
some to be taken as communityproperty,but reservingto "my self
the Propertyof the whole,"5withthe rightto sell it. Robinson Crusoe
is the fatherof us all-the firstof the modern men. And while this
novel seems to have littleor no connection to the city,it is, I believe,
one of our most importanturban novels because it explains the cultural and historical process by which the commercial (that is, the
modern) citycame into being.
If RobinsonCrusoeanticipatesthe coming of London, the workthat
analyzes that London in detail is Defoe's A Tour ThroughtheWhole
Island ofGreatBritainin whichhe gives one whole sectionof thisbook
to a description of London itself. This is the famous "Letter V,"
which appears in a two-volumecollection of thirteen"letters"describingGreat Britain. For Defoe, thisdiscussionof London comes in
the center of his book, because London itselfis the center of this
world, everythingemanating fromand controlledby its institutions.
Defoe's emphasis is upon commercialLondon as a marketplaceand a
trade center for the world. He estimatesthe size of London as seven
and a half miles east to west,and fiveand three-quartermiles north
to south, or slightlyover forty-three
square miles.Withinthisarea he
to
there
be
5,099 streets,lanes, and squares, encompassing
computes
houses.
And
he estimates the population at 651,580. He
95,968
describesat some lengthLondon movingbeyond itself,incorporating
the surrounding villages of Deptford, Islington, Miles End,
Newinton-butts,and Southwark, which in turn had incorporated
Newington, Lambeth, and Borough. Defoe argues that the power
had been transferredfromthe Court to the City,froma feudal to an
urban realm. The Court now envied the City'swealth, the City had
outlived the attacksupon it by the Court, and the Court had to recognize that the Citywas "necessary"to its verybeing-both as a source
of money and a source of defense. Defoe also saw in his Tour that a
large urban population made a division of labor necessary,turning
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the population into wage earners. The abilityto earn good wages in
turn advanced the commercial base of the society. More than any
other document, Defoe's Tour showed how London had transformed
not only its immediate environs but all of Great Britain,moving the
population away from the land and away from the remains of a
feudal societytoward a commercial societywhich turned on money.
Defoe was the firstto see what has now become an axiom: that in a
premarketsociety,money followspower, but thatin a marketsociety,
power followsmoney.
But the prosperitythat Defoe depicts in the citywas not equally
shared by those who stayed on the land. Some of the landed families
-such as the Dukes of Leeds, Devonshire, Marlborough, and the
Earls of Pembroke, Bradford, and Portland-maintained their
wealth by investingin the new commerce or, like the Russells,in the
new joint-stock companies. Others maintained their positions by
marryinginto the new money as did the Duke of Bedford when he
married his grandson to the granddaughter of Sir John Spencer, a
London merchant,or Lord Acton of Shropshire, who married the
daughter of a goldsmithfrom Leadenhall Street. But despite these
examples, a kind of class revolutionwas takingplace withthe center
of wealth shiftingaway from the landed class and toward a new,
urban commercial class which was a monied rather than a landed
aristocracy.Only 200 of today's peerage were created before 1800.
By 1802 only seventeen of James I's creations survived in the male
line.
The importof thisis that many countryestateswere taken over by
such families of new wealth as the Clives, the Pitts,and the Grosvenors; and a number of old estateswentintodecline as the source of
wealth shiftedfrom the land to the city.This situationbecame even
worse under the influence of the enclosure movement which, between 1760 and 1845, affected an area of more than five million
acres of common fieldsand forced the last of the tenantand yeoman
farmersoff the land and into a surplus of farmlabor, sending many
to the cities. The enclosure movement brought new land under
tillage and increased the needed food supply, but it was also a land
grab influenced by commercial speculation and protectedby a new
legal and politicalsystem.
Almosteverynovel writtennear the last half of the eighteenthcenturytouches on at least one of these matters.Richardson's Clarissa
(1747-48) is most revealing,since the Harlowes are membersof the
new commercialclass intenton marryingClarissa into another propertied family so that they can increase their holdings and better
make claim to the aristocracy.Almost all of the narrativeevents in
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thisnovel are set in the contextof the estate as opposed to the cityas is Fielding's TomJones and Goldsmith's The Vicar of Wakefieldnovels thatinvolvewomen who are kidnapped or flee fromthe estate
and are brought into the citywhere their experiences are unhappy
ones. With some indulgence one can even think of TomJonesas a
Clarissaif only the novel could have been told fromSophia's point of
if only Squire
view,or of TomJonesand Clarissaas a VicarofWakefield
Western or Mr. Harlowe could have been capable of expressing the
sense of the lost daughter as well as Reverend Primrose.
Such speculation points to the curious fact that so many of these
novels treat the same kind of narrative situation and within the
frameworkof the estate as it is transformedby the city.In TomJones,
Paradise Hall remains unchanged and, along withSquire Allworthy,
is the moral frameof referenceto whichthe novel constantlyreturns
-just as the estate and the Mr. Knightleyfigureprevail in the later
novels of Jane Austen. But in Clarissa something differentis happening, and the storyis finallyplayed out in proto-gothicterms.
We have a great many books dealing with the rise of the gothic
novel in this period, but no one to my knowledge has seen the possible connection between the rise of the new city,the decline of the
landed estate, and the rise of the gothic. This seems strange to me
because so many of these novels-Walpole's The Castle of Otronto
(1764), Radcliffe'sTheMysteries
ofUdolpho(1794), and Godwin's Caleb
Williams(1794) come to mind-treat the passing of the estate and
locate the originsof so much evil in the city.
The narrative patterns in these and other gothic novels are very
similar. The storyis set in the past-in a feudal castle or a landed
estate thathas been touched by the hand of death and is caught in the
process of decay. The connection between the past and the present
has been disrupted by a fraudulentclaim upon the state,or the estate
has come by new owners-often rich merchantsor membersof the
new city'scommercial class, or the estate has been intruded upon by
the new city types such as the libertinewhose hardened heart and
jaded virtues are the by-productof his cityways. The end result is
thatthe world of the old fatherhas been disruptedby the waysof the
new, and a kind of curse has been put on the land, whichdisruptsthe
natural processes in a mysterious,sometimesin a supernaturalway.
The symbiosis between the city and countryside was breaking
down. When the historicalsigns of this breakdown were translated
into literarycodes, what we got was the gothicnovel. And if the relationshipbetween the cityand the countrysidewas unsettled,whatwas
going on beneath the surface of the citywas equally unsettled and
unsettling.The citywas subvertingitselffromwithin.In a commer-
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cial system,everythingcomes back to what is for sale; in the case of
Moll Flanders and Roxana, this becomes their bodies. Those who
cannot fitinto the commercialsystembecome homeless,like Colonel
Jack and Moll Flanders, and often take to crime or piracy,as in the
case of Captain Singleton. The citytries to impose a grid upon nature,to harness its energies and turna profit;but beneath the grid is
an underground, a city within a city,one undermining the other.
London as a systemis quick to discard what it cannot use. As a result,
we get a sense of human detritusas an unfortunateby-productof the
city.Such outcasts usually end in the New World: in the American
colonies, as is the case with Moll Flanders and Colonel Jack; or in
Africa,Brazil, and the South Seas, as with Captain Singleton; or on
the Continent, as with Roxana. Thus Defoe's London leads to the
world, usually the underdeveloped world, from which it brings in
raw material,precious metals,and slave labor for its colonies, and to
which it exports its commercialgoods and social outcasts.
This paradigm willbe repeated over and over, withchanges of emphasis only, even as the urban structureis transformedfroma commercial to an industrial,to the world city.What we begin to see is that
a by-productof the cityis waste-or more specificallyjunk. Krook's
junk shop in Dickens's Bleak House and Boffins's Bower and Mr.
Venus's taxidermyshop in Our Mutual Friendtestifyto how junk is
the end product of a commercialsociety.The citycan onlyfunctionif
thingswear out and are used up-and thisis true forhumans as well,
as Little Nell, Jo the streetsweep, and Little Dorrit all testify.If
Dickens tends to concentrate upon the derelictionof children, orphans, and helpless women, it is because his appeal is to the heartthatis, to sentimentor the power to do good in the face of evil. Evil in
Dickens's world is alwayssubstantialand lurksbeneath the surfaceof
the city.It is often inseparable fromthe men who embody the institutions of the commercial city-men like Tulkinghorn or Jaggers,
the lawyerswho control those around them by controllinginformation, men who know how institutionswork or men who have fathomed secretsthat lie buried in the heart.
In TheJournalof thePlague Year,Defoe brought a commercialobserver into the infectedcityto read and to interpretthe urban signs
-the famous H. F. whose final conclusion is that the plague comes
fromnatural and not divine sources and is thus not an indictmentof
the commercial process. As we move from Pepys to Addison's spectator,the text uses an observerof the citywho becomes more distant
in the way he observes. In WutheringHeights,in the character of
Lockwood, Bronte will bring this spectator into the gothic countryside where he willmisread the signs of the changinglandscape. In his
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book on Baudelaire, Walter Benjamin discusses thisliteraryfigurein
detail, refersto him as theflaneur,and sees him as the new reader of
urban signs. "To him the shiny,enamelled signs of business are at
least as good a wall ornamentas an oil paintingis to a bourgeois in his
salon. The walls are the desk against which he presses his notebooks;
news-standsare his librariesand the terracesof cafes are the balconies from which he looks down on his household after his work is
done."6

In Dickens, this figurebecomes the detectivewho fromNadgittin
MartinChuzzlewit
to Inspector Bucket in Bleak House cuts throughthe
anonymityof the city,unlocks the secretsthathold manyof the charactersin bondage, and helps the summersun to burn away the winter
fog. And as in the case of Esther Summerson in BleakHouse,the mystery often unfolds at the grave, as when Inspector Bucket traces
Esther's motherto the grave of Nemo and unlocks her fromthe past
by revealing her parentage. The firstcities-Ur and Uruk-were
founded as a place where wandering tribescould returnto worship
the dead, and the idea of the cityhas never been separated fromthe
reality of death. But by the time we get to Dickens, as both F. S.
Schwarzbach and Alexander Welsh have shown,the fateof the living
is inseparable fromthe fate of the dead. As Schwarzbach points out,
both OliverTwistand NicholasNickleby
end in the graveyardof Agnes
and Smike, and "the dead are what link the livingto a vision of their
childhood memories which prefigurethejoys of paradise,"7joys that
Alexander Welsh finds ministeredto by Dickens's feminineangels.
Dickens's cityseems to mediate between the livingand the dead. In
itsworstembodimentit is brokeredby the money-counterslike Ralph
Nicklebyand Quilp in The Old Curiosity
Shop,John Chester in Barnaby
or
its
and
functionaries
like Bumble in
Jonas Chuzzlewit,
Rudge,
In its redemptiveposOliverTwistand Pecksniffin MartinChuzzlewit.
sibilities,it is represented by Pickwick,Mr. Brownlow,the Cheeryble
brothers,Esther Summerson, SydneyCarton, Pip and Lizzie Hexam
-many of whom must pass through a near terminalillness before
they can functioneffectivelyin the cityof the living. The cityalso
seems to mediate between nature and civilization.Over and over,
Dickens describes the cityextending to a kind of middle ground betweenthe cityand the countryside-a strange,eerie, primitiverealm,
often a world of marshes, of water and mud with often a house
sinking into the mud, or a sluice gate, or a mill. Where water and
land meet, where the countryand the city intersect,or where the
present and past verge, we have narrativeflash points in Dickens's
fiction.This becomes a kind of modern hell whichmany of Dickens's
characters enter before they enter the cityitself.Out of this world
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comes a primitiveevil, slink various human outcastswho are almost
mutant formsof humanity.In OliverTwist,Bill Sikes emerges from
and goes to his death in such a region, as does Quilp in The Old CuriosityShop,and Bradley Headstone in Our Mutual Friend.In GreatExpectations,Orlick slithers from such a realm with a primitiveevil
clingingto him. Such a realm is alwayson the verge of reclaimingthe
city,a realm into whichthe cityis seeminglyabout to sink.The image
-and it is an obsessive one withDickens-seems to suggestthe tenuousness of the city.Defoe was confidentthat modern man could impose his will upon nature, create structuresof authoritylike the city
that would ministerto the wealth that it created. Dickens seems less
confidentof this prospect,showing us thatwhat is outside the cityfirstin what it inhumanelydiscards, and second in what is subterranean in its nature-has the capacityto reclaim the pridefulcityand
its monumentsto self.
The most graphic illustrationof thispatternis in Hugo's Les Miserables,where we have a dramatic contrastbetweenJean Valjean, the
urban outcast, and Javert,the police inspector,who embodies social
authority.In the originalcity,the fortstood to protectthe inhabitants
from threatsfrom without.In the Victorian city,the forthas given
way to the prison, protectingthe inhabitantsfromwhat is withinthe
city.Javert interestinglywas born in prison and is using his life to
repudiate all that falls outside of urban order and control.This explains his hatred forJean Valjean, who has been sent to prison for
stealing a loaf of bread and whose sympathiesare withthe poor and
the outcast.The famous descent into the Paris sewersis a descent into
an urban hell, using the typologiesof Dante, a descent thatis into the
land of the dead, even to the extentthatValjean crosses a River Styx
and is released from this hell by a gatekeeper of the dead, Thenardier. As with Dickens, Hugo's characters seem to have to pass
throughthe land of the dead before theycan be redeemed in the new
commercialcity-a theme thatwillbecome pervasivein modern literature as one can illustratefromsuch worksas Pound's Cantos,Joyce's
Ulysses(especially the Hades and Circe episodes), and Eliot's The
WasteLand with itsjourney to the cemeteryat the Chapel Perilous.
Other textslike Balzac's Pere Goriot,in which Rastignaccommitshimself to the cityfrom the graves of Pere Lachaise cemetery,and The
Great Gatsbyand SisterCarrie, only multiplyexamples. Those who
have passed through the cityand into death seem to know the mysteriesthat unlock the city'sdoors and to make the passage throughit
possible. They tell us how fragilewe are, how illusorythe city'smonuments,and how distortingthe commercialprocess can be. The nineteenth-centurynovel often begins with the young man leaving the
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provincesto seek a higherand essentialselfin the cityand closes with
such a young man tryingto be reunited with the familythat he left
The Red and theBlack,
behind. Such is the storyof GreatExpectations,
and Lost Illusions. The more the city seemed to move beyond the
human scale, the more technologychanged the dimensions in the
way man functioned,the more the literaryimaginationtook solace in
remnantformsof humanity-the cityof the dead and the familythat
was leftbehind.
Not only was the citybecoming an illusion,but the processes that
took place in the citywere equally illusory.Defoe believed that commercial value came into being throughwork; Dickens showed how it
came into being through manipulation and speculation. Money
began to make money. By the timewe get to a novel like Gogol's Dead
Souls,there is no connection between value and the commercialprocess. Chichikov goes into the countrysideto buy up dead souls (that
is, the titleson dead peasants) which he then mortgagesat the bank,
turning the city of the dead into a commodity. The commercial
systempromoted schemes thatexploited the systemitselfratherthan
encouraged useful production. In Gogol's "The Overcoat" and "The
Nose," he shows how thisprocess,carried to extremes,anticipatesthe
world of Kafka. As the citybecomes less friendlyand more hostile,
the inhabitants become more alienated, the landscape more grotesque, and the process itselfmore absurd. H. G. Wells carried this
idea even furtherin Tono-Bungaywhere the patent medicine that
makes Uncle Ponderevo wealthy is only slightlyinjurious to the
health of those who use it and where schemes, like the search for
quap, move the commercial process into a stage of imperialism(the
invasion of the wilderness,the killingof the natives,and the exploitation of natural resources). Conrad would take the imperialcityas his
subject and show how the demands at the extremetiescan eat away
the heart of the imperial city,leaving even greaterwaste-the waste
of natural resources, of human dignity,and of the urban systemitself. T. S. Eliot's The WasteLand findsitsbeing righthere, in the contrastbetween the commercialcityand the mythicimaginationwithits
cyclicalsense of historythat allows memoryto voice fromthe cityof
the dead warnings to the cityof the living,as Eliot's Tiresias comes
from the underworld to foretellit all in the commercial center of
London.
If we see the beginnings of the commercial city in the works of
Defoe, we see its endings in the worksof Dickens, who carriesus into
the industrial city in a novel like Hard Timeswith its depiction of
Coketown. Dickens had anticipated the industrialcityin novels like
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Dombeyand Son when he described the railroad transformingthe
urban landscape. Perhaps the most importantelement in the rise of
the industrial city was the invention of the steam engine in 1769
whichfreed the factoryfromrural waterpower and moved it intothe
city,bringingthe workerswithit,and creatingthe terribleslums that
took hold in all the major industrialcitiesof the Westernworld. Burgess and Park of the Universityof Chicago best described the way the
industrialcityevolved, passing througha series of concentriccircles.
"The firstring from the central business districtis a zone of transition, of warehouses and the residences of the poor. Then comes a
ring of the more solid working class; then the white-collarprofessions, withthe richestpushing outward to escape the intrusionof the
other groups as the citygrows."8
The most fulsomedepictionof the industrialcityis not in the sentimental novels of Dickens but in the naturalisticnovels of Zolanovels like L'Assomoirand Nana, which take us to the proletarian
depths of the cityand to itscomfortableheights,the salons corrupted
by the money thatcomes fromthissocial imbalance,fromthe surplus
profit and exploitation of the workers, to put it into the Marxist
termsthat serve as a subtext for these novels. Zola's world is one of
limits;if one is to have great wealth,then theremustbe poverty.Zola
describes the politicalshiftsof the peasants in the countrysideas they
jockey for profitin the Second Empire. But the physicalcenterof his
Rougon-Macquart novels is Paris. While Germinaland La Debacle are
not citynovels, theyshow how the citycontrolswhat goes on in the
coal mines of the north or in the intriguethat leads to war. No one
can escape the reach of Paris as Zola dramaticallyshows in L'Argent.
The biological processes of life and death have been transformedin
the modern world, moved from the realm of nature to the realm of
the city.In Le Ventrede Paris (1873) and Au bonheurdesdames(1883),
he describes two kinds of marketplaces: the Halles Centrales which
supplies food, and the modern departmentstore whichsupplies material goods-which show the new industrial city organizing the
means to satisfybiological needs. The industrial city was a power
structurethatorganized the way goods came into being,were distributed, and finallyconsumed. When raw materialsor marketsbecame
scarce, the city reached beyond itself and created empires in England, France, Belgium, and Germany-a process that would eventuallyplay itselfout in two global wars in 1914 and 1939. As Jacques
Ellul has shown,9as these societiesbecame more technologicallysufficient,they also found the means of controllingthe masses, the informationthat reached the masses, and the libertiesthat were allowed them. The industrialcitytakes us to the doorstepsof the totali-
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tariancity.Nathanael West showed in TheDay oftheLocust(1939) how
an unsatisfied,restless,disorganized mass could easily explode into
anarchic protestat the same time that it harbored the potentialto be
reorganized by a super ruler as was happening in Hitler's Germany.
The citycrowd became the subjectof new concern. Books like Gustave LeBon's The Crowd(1896) had great influence. As LeBon would
show, civilization,which had always been directed by a small aristocracy,suddenly had to come to termswithcrowds which had the potentialto effectthe "final dissolution"of modern civilization.George
Orwell in 1984 (1949), Jack London in The Iron Heel (1908), H. G.
Wells in WhentheSleeperWakes(1899), E. M. Forsterin WhentheMachineStops,all saw thata mass was only one step away froma master,
and that the needs of a technologicalsociety,withits emphasis upon
efficiencyand control, played into the hands of totalitarianmovements,as Zamyantan had shown in We (1924).
In his book on Baudelaire, Walter Benjamin describesBaudelaire's
fascinationwith the crowd, because the crowd embodied an energy
that released the imagination. There is a mysteryin the crowd, a
sense of new possibilities,of new experience-a new lover,as Baudelaire suggests in "To a Passer-by": "Somewhere, far off! too late!
never,perchance! ... We mighthave loved, and you knew thismight
be!" (45). Benjamin's suggestionexplains the sense of discontentthe
city inculcates because it offersso many possibilitiesthat one feels
something is being missed even in the act of experiencing; the city
thus becomes inseparable from feelings of restlessness,dissatisfaction,and aimless desire. As West showed in TheDay oftheLocust,such
potentialcan be frightening,at which point it overwhelmsour sense
of identity,our desire for stability,and when not controlledcan lead
to frenzyor to the kind of neurasthenia that Eliot describes in The
WasteLand. When the sense of experience latent in the crowd becomes threatening,when we have no real physicalobject forour fear,
it can lead to the kind of paranoia that Pynchon describes in The
Cryingof Lot 49. The crowd can embody the city and ways of responding to the city,which is whythe artist,fromPoe to Baudelaire,
often escaped into the crowd. As Benjamin has told us, "To Poe the
flaneur was, above all, someone who does not feel comfortablein his
own company. . . . 'He is the man of the crowd'" (48). Baudelaire is
the man in the crowd. He hated Brussels because therewere no shop
windows. "Baudelaire loved solitude, but he wanted it in a crowd"
(50).
It is Baudelaire who takes us into the waysmodernism(the literary
movement) rejected the industrial city by establishingan elaborate
aestheticismthat never let it shine through.Joycedoes exactlythisin
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A Portraitof theArtistas a YoungMan when Stephen Dedalus creates
an aestheticor artisticequivalent for all that he sees in Dublin: "His
morning walk across the cityhad begun; and he foreknewthatas he
passed the sloblands of Fairviewhe would thinkof the cloistralsilverveined prose of Newman; that as he walked along the North Strand
Road, glancing idly at the windowsof the provisionshops, he would
recall the dark humour of Guido Cavalcanti ...; that as he went by
Baird's stone cuttingworks in Talbot Place the spiritof Ibsen would
blow through him like a keen wind."10At some point in his career,
Joyce also learned that he could transformliterarynaturalismand
the citythat emerged fromit by superimposinga symbolicor mythic
plane of reference upon it, thus establishinga contrastbetween the
diminished cityof the modern and the heroic cityof the past, a contrast that reinforced his Viconian belief in the cyclical decline of
modern man. And what Joyce did in Ulysses,Eliot would also do in
The WasteLand.
When such ways of observingthe citywere challenged, we moved
from the modern to the postmodern. In Mythologies
(1957), Roland
Barthes tells us that he distrustsmythfor, unlike language, myth
does not generate its own meaning; historysupplies the meaning
which is embedded in myth.The message of mythis taken as natural
and true rather than as signs and mental processes by which man
endows his world with meaning. In his The Empireof Signs (1983),
Barthes applies this idea to a reading of a modern city.Tokyo, he
tellsus, has no centerout of whichthe restof the cityradiates,as with
citiesof medieval origin in the Westernworld. Like Jacques Derrida,
Barthes sees everythingas writing,including the cityon which there
are writtenplanes of inscription.As in the literarytext,the citybecomes a galaxy of signifiers, not a structure of signifieds: "the
codes it mobilizes extend as far as the eye can reach, they are
indeterminable."1
If the city of Defoe suggests the grid, and the cityof Hugo the
underground, the postmodern citysuggests the labyrinthwhere experience is cut offfrommemoryand memoryfromsignificationin a
landscape of paranoia that defies repetitionand fixity.In a recent
essay, FredricJameson has tried to develop this idea witha detailed
description of the Bonaventure Hotel in downtown Los Angeles, a
hotel thatfillsspace withoutorderingit.Jameson sees an equivalence
between this hotel and multinationalcapitalism,which no longer has
a center.12American money is investedin Europe and Japan, European and Japanese money is invested in America, and the multina-
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tional corporations that control this money investit throughoutthe
world. In Defoe's commercial city, Englishmen invested English
money in English commercial adventures that may have sent ships
around the world, but always in the name of England. In Zola's industrial city,Paris becomes the center of the Second Empire,just as
London is the center of the British empire for Conrad, the center
often weakened by its outreach to the extremities,but the center as
somethingknowable and defined.
In postmodernism, the commercial and the industrial city have
given way to the world city,and once again the way the cityencodes
its messages has been transformed.The literaryembodimentof this
new cityis a work like Pynchon'sThe CryingofLot 49 (1966), the story
of Oedipa Maas, the woman tryingto come to termswiththe worldof
the fatherin the maze. In tryingto resolve the legacyof Pierce Inverarity,she journeys through Barthes's citywithouta center,which in
Pynchon's novel is Los Angeles, renamed San Narciso since it gives
back, like an echo, what is broughtto it. All the themesthatwe saw in
Defoe, Dickens, and Zola-the waste, miscommunication,secrets
that hold the citytogether,the dead thatbeckon fromtheirgravesall seem to leave signs that point toward a secretorganizationnamed
the Trystero.But like an echo, Oedipa is not sure that the Trystero
reallyexistsor isjust the rebound of the paranoid suspicionsthatshe
has brought to the city.She believes the Trystero had its origins in
the seventeenthcentury-that is, withthe rise of Puritanismand the
commercial city-and that it moved across Europe, and then an
ocean, and then a continentbefore it arrived in Los Angeles. The
Trystero lives off the waste the systemleaves behind, lives off entropy-mechanical, communicative,and human entropy-turning
commoditiesinto physicalwaste,communicationinto noise and then
silence, and human resources into death. Such seems the legacy of
the city,of Pierce Inverarity'sorder and control. But like Barthes's
reading of the text, Oedipa's reading of the city finds only plural
meanings; the networksare many and interact,withoutany of them
being able to surpass the rest. What she ends up withis all signifiers
and no signified.l3Pynchon'sLot 49 is only one of a number of postmodern novels that have ideologically redefined the city; Gaddis's
The Recognitions(1955), DeLillo's WhiteNoise (1985), and Pynchon's
own Gravity's
Rainbow(1973) are othersthatcome to mind; and more
are
available in science fiction,especiallynovels like Samuel
examples
The
EinsteinIntersection
(1967).
Delaney's
As the functionof the citychanges, its very nature changes, and
those changes alter our ideologies thatare encoded in culturalsigns,
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including our literarytexts. Walter Benjamin has told us as much:
"Everyepoch not only dreams the next,but while dreaming impels it
toward wakefulness.It hears itsend withinitself,and reveals it... by
ruse. With the upheaval of the marketeconomy,we begin to recognize the monuments of the bourgeoisie as ruins even before they
have crumbled" (176).
The commercial, industrial,and world cities cannot be divorced
fromthe systemicprocesses thatbroughtthem into being-and neither can theybe divorced fromthe ideological processes thattheyin
turn bring into being. For as Roland Barthes has told us, such processes are the means by which man endows his world withmeaning.
If such is the case, then the consequences for literarycriticismare
greaterthan we seem to be aware, because it means thatthe betterwe
read the city,the betterwe are reading the literarytext.
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